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Crystal Pacific Windows Give New Outlook for Medical Center
- So. California Manufacturer Supplies New Windows for St. Bernardine Facility Renovation RIVERSIDE, CA, July 21, 2016 – Crystal Pacific Window & Door Systems recently supplied over
100 new energy efficient vinyl replacement windows for the St. Bernardine Radiation Therapy Center,
part of St. Bernardine Medical Center in San Bernardino, CA. The Crystal Pacific Vista Vinyl
windows were fabricated on a fast track schedule to meet the medical center's renovation project
requirements.

Crystal Pacific recently supplied new fixed picture and custom shape arch vinyl windows for the St. Bernardine Radiation Therapy
Center, on the campus of St. Bernardine Medical Center, San Bernardino, CA. The historic building was once the convent for the
religious order that founded the hospital in 1931.

"We were very pleased to be part of this project and worked closely with the installation company
Hour Glass & Mirror, which is one of our dealer customers, to achieve the architectural look the
medical center wanted," said Fernando Escareno, Crystal Pacific Account Manager for this project.
"This was an excellent demonstration of Crystal Pacific's ability to respond quickly to trade customer
requests. Hour Glass asked us to step in on very short notice and provide a sample that met the
owner's specifications when another supplier was unable to. Crystal Pacific built and delivered the
sample overnight for the St. Bernardine Medical Center construction team's review. Ultimately,
Crystal Pacific was selected for our responsiveness as well as the quality of our windows."
Crystal Pacific supplied 121 large Vista Vinyl picture windows and custom shape circle top windows
in extruded white finish to replicate the original style of the building. These windows feature 3-¼"
frame depth with multi-chambered frame design for strength and beauty, and block frames to facilitate
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installation. The ¾" dual-pane insulated glass units feature Cardinal LoĒ2 (low-E coated) glass and
Intercept® spacer systems for excellent energy performance in all climates. Between-the-glass flat
profile grids simulated the divided light look of the original windows.
The St. Bernardine Radiation Therapy Center is located in San Bernardino, CA on the campus of the
342-bed non-profit acute care hospital St. Bernardine Medical Center. It is in the historic building that
was once the convent for the local order of the Sisters of Charity of the Incarnate Word, which was
instrumental in the hospital's founding. The convent is in the style of classic Mission Revival
Architecture, with red tile roofing and elaborate architectural detail.
A regional manufacturer launched in 2012, Crystal Pacific continues to expand its product lines and
capabilities. The company offers quality, energy efficient high-end vinyl windows in every style –
hung, sliding, casement, projected, fixed, and special shapes – as well as sliding patio doors and
fiberglass entrance doors. Crystal Pacific window products may be finished in standard white or clay,
or owners may choose a custom color paint to complement most exterior façades. Products for
commercial and other applications are planned and will be available soon.
###
Crystal Pacific Window & Door Systems manufactures quality, energy efficient residential and commercial vinyl window and sliding
glass door products for the Southern California, Arizona and Nevada remodeling, new construction, and property management industries.
Crystal Pacific, located in Riverside, operates a 116,000-ft2 manufacturing facility, including a full showroom and sales office. For more
information about Crystal Pacific and its products, call toll-free 888-955-9988 or 951-779-9300.

